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at With Twelve Nurses Seen Te Capsize 
Sisters Drowned or Caught under Craft

___________________ ___________ / vSf:-.

Reach Height of Murderous 
iavagery in Sinking of 

Hospital Ship

kage Rammed By The Monsters

Vaux Village 
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si C. P. R. Double Tracking Bay 
Shore to Feirrille

Fi* Piece •( Work Carried Out— 
British Repulse Attacks ef
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J Hoping Te Regain SESSION HERE TODAYy

Fired, Presumably at Boats Bear- 
ihip’s Company—Story of Corn
ier of Destroyer That Picked Up 
lin of Handover Castle

Ground Lest on Sunday Night 4i
t

:k «
Deminion Railway Commissioa 

Hears Matter at Issue—Defers 
Decision on Application for 
Higher Charges for Express De
liveries in West End

Paris, July S—The village of Vaux, 
west of Chateau Thierry and the height 
to the west of- Vaux were captured last 
night by American troop* on the Marne 
frdnt in operations carried out in con
junction with the French. The war of
fice so announced today. More than 800 
prisoners, including five officers, 
captured in this action. The success has 
resulted in an improvement in the allied 
fine between HOI 20* and the vicinity of

The French carried out raids on the 
front between Mont Didier and Noyon 
and eastward of R helms in which pris
oners were taken. German raiders were 
driven off by the French fire near Bellay 
and in upper Alsace.

The statement follows:—
“To the west of Chateau Thierry a 

local operation carried out in conjunc
tion with the Americans enabled the 
French to improve their positions on the 
front of Vaux Hill 20*. The village of 
Vaux and the heights to the west of the 
Tillage were captured by American 
troops. The number , of prisoners taken 
during this action exceeds 800, includ
ing five officers.

“Raiding operations carried out be
tween Mont Didier and Moyen and to 
the east of Rhelms resulted in the/ tak
ing of a few prisoners. “Attempted Ger
man raids near Beiloy and in upper Al
sace failed under the French tire.”
Italy and tile Allies.

New York, July 2—Italy has sent 
more troops to France than her allies 
hive sent to the Italian front, declared 

aHéftor .of the ItatiAp. 
bureau St information, in an address

.......... ...........  ■
evidently under “Sink without trace” orders.The Llandovery Castle, sunk without warning off the I

: 10 for reference to Mbs Anna Stamen of St. John, who probably 
x nursing sisters on board.)
uly 2—(Via Reuter's Limited)—The commander of the destroyer 
ch rescued the captain and those in his boat from the Llandovery 
dug tile rescue today, said:
t survivors were picked up they cheered, although they had been 
for thirty-six hours, and had for sustenance only ship's biscuits 
ich they brought from the sinking vessel.
ander, telling of the circumstances of the sinking as he learned 
survivor*, made It clear that this was another instance of sfafc- 
1 that it was obviously intended to follow the policy of leave no 
1 last seen the submarine was apparently stuffing In the dark- 
seven boats launched.
In which there were twelve nurses, was seen to caprice in the 
d fay the sinking ship. The sister* were thrown out and were 
directly or caught beneath the boat. A Canadian sergeant, who 
boat, managed to crawl on the keel.

4 been seen of the remaining five boats. Whether or not they 
■ed by shell fire, the commander of the Lysander could not 
u observed charging wreckage, on which might have been 
i locality where it was likely some of the boats were drifting. 
m submarine steamed swiftly towards the captain's boat 
ors, and passed just astern. Ordinarily such 
• water so as to make the capeicing of a small boat almost a 
mat, however, kept on her keel.”

Eight New Divorce Cases;
TotaSof Twelve For Court

• _____________ _1 • : ■ . ,T"V '] ;■ ’ " "

All Go Over|jLh|M July 9 As Judge Crocket 
Was UiÜjble To Be Present Today

wereSortie1 of Those Who 
Were on the Ship

The last obstacle to the completion of 
the C. P. R. double tracks from Fairville 
to Bay Shore was removed today when 
the Dominion Board of Railway Com
missioners, in session in the court house 
here, gave orders for expropriation pro
ceedings for certain land required to com
plete the right of way. In two other 
matters which came before the board, 
including the request of. the Dominion 
Express Company for permission to 
charge a higher rate for deliveries in 
West St. John, decision was reserved.

Si” Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
board, presided, and S. J. McLean, Ph. 
D., commissioner; T. S. Simmons, as
sistant chief engineer, and Mr. Rich
ardson, assistant secretary,

Halifax, July 2—No official list of the 
officers, nurses, N. C. O.’s and men of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps who 
were on board the torpedoed hospital 
ship Llandovery Castle is available here.
All the appointments were made by the 
C. A. M. C. administration in England.
Captain Sheffield, a member of the 
steamer's hospital staff, who did not sail 
on this trip on account of illness, today 
furnished the Canadian Press with the 
following partial list of the officers and 
nurses on board:

Major MacDonald, New Glasgow, 
senior medical officer.

Major Davis, Welland, Ont.
Major Lyons, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Captain Leonard, graduate of Toronto 

Medical College.
Captain Sils, graduate of Queen’s Medi

cal Cellege, Kingston, Ont 
Nqrsing Sister Stamers, St. John, N.B.
Nursing Sister Gallagher, Ottawa.

Army Medical Corps on board reported All the officers mentioned had served 
that his people were out. This isUm- ln Trance, with the exception of Major le

Via Renter’s Limit- portant in view of the fac* that no Coat Lyons, who had been previously in to
,he -y,Ki) Ig of hospital ships but the captain’s has been picked m. SrionikLate on the part of the “Save for any of the ship^s Company ------------- ~ ’------ - - Melissa M
tow is p laced beyond all or the engine room crew who may liave

torpedo: ng of the Canadian been killed by the explosion of the tor-
Llandc very Castle. The pedo, it is dear that every one got away.

, say this m their editorial One of the small boats, called accident 
oday. , ... boats, was held back for those last to
presence of$ such unspeakable leave the ship, but when all the others 
iberately n qieated, says the were away, the captain went to his cabin 
nicle, “it is] a waste of breath for an electric torch, and on returning 

!« the abhorr ence which every- to deck, found that this also had gone, 
s spark itik cl‘IUi*ed, 8e?ife “The /Submarine hailed the boat in 
But we Would invite the English: ‘Come alongside,’ it" ordered

copie to askB themselves what The boat was pulling down to pick up
of5ir^teS ™ » browning mL. Ihe s^d office 

S-d witiT’drSbUy a^d hoZj UP and touted back: ‘We are
dishonorable and ^‘"«"Paman from the water.’

“cotoinuTto «be carried out by c_..9>me . fdoügside,’ repeated the 
of their »o\|emment.” 

use for the «attack on the 
r Castle, says f the Daily Mail, 
and the German officer whoj 

1 not believe.................

Fredericton, July 2—The New Bruns 
wick divorce court met tft morn 
was adjourned fay the Jfastrar. 
Fenety, until eleven a. ;on 1 
Judge Crocket was not 
ent. There are twelve *j 
a preceding term. Of tl 
are undefended and tw 
The docket is:

BE DMit
i .to , FROM FINLAND

Stoekhrim, July 2—The Hels
correspondent of the Swedish ____
Agency says he has learned from a high 
military authority that it was decided 
on Monday to expel all Englishmen
ISMbM '

were present.
K. P. Flmtoff of Montreal, assistant 

general solicitor of the C. P. R, pres
ented tlie company’s case in connection 
with the new double track from Fair
ville to Bay Shore. To complete their 
right of way, the company had secured 
an option on a property from the own
er, who resides in Montreal, but could 
not secure title because of the conten
tion of the mortgage, a St. John ladv, . A 
that she was entitled to the money to 
be paid for the property.

J. King Kelley, K. C, county secre
tary, opposed the application on the 
grounds that it would add to the traf
fic congestion and further delay travel 
on the highway. The company’s so
licitor replied that it was to do away 
with the congestion of railway traffic 
which sometimes blocked the highway, 
that the double track was required.

The board authorised the extra tracks 
at the level crossing and, in the matter 
of the right of way issued an order for 
expropriation proceedings to enable the 
railway .to secure the property without 
further delay. The question of adjust
ment In connection with the double 
tracking was set over for two years, 
when the board will be prepared to hear 
any appdication which may he present-

say.
sur- .-

X\Louise Logan vs. Ro 
Francis Kerr files recce 

Eleanor Elisabeth C 
William Henry Cunn 
Muffin, K. C, files red 

John Mallory vs. Albt 
Kenenth A. Wilson ties 

Henry E. Allen vs. 1 
' foi» I* Gerow.fi

c Muffin vs. William McHul- 
lin. E. Albert Refill', K. C., lilts re
cord.

William H. Reid. vs. Olivia Reid— 
N. Marks Mills files record.

Mary Louise Gormley vs. William 
Gormley—Daniel Muffin, K. files re
cord. j /

Oscar Herman Trites vs. Annie S* 
elyn Trites—B. Albert, Reilly, K. C., 
files record.

Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James 
Burton—Francis Kerr files record.

Maria Hatheway vs. Rginsford Hathe- 
way—Titus J. Carter files record.

Defended. ,
George Hetherington vs. Priscilla 

Hetherington—T. J. Carter, K. C., files 
record; Jones & Jones for defendant.

Annie Southan vs. Walter Southan— 
M. L. Hayward files record; J. C. fit R. 
P. Hartley for defendant.

In McMullin vs. McMullin, the parties 
belong to Moncton, and were married 
there on June 24, 1908, by Rev. F. S. 
iBamford, Baptist. The plaintiff form
erly was Mrs. McCleavp, a widow. She is 
sueing. Visits to Halifax figure in the 

Emma Noyles, Marie McTot and 
a girl called “Pearl,” are named as co
respondents.

In William H. Reid vs. Olivia Reid, 
the parties are from St. Andrews and 
were married on Dec. 25, 1914, by Rev. 
R. W. Weddall, Methodist. The defend
ant’s maiden name was Hume. Fred 
Glvan is named.

In Mary Louise Gormley vs. William 
Gormley, the parties are of St. John, 
married there on July 5, 1898, by Rev. 
R. P. McKim, Episcopalian. The plain
tiff before marriage was named Martin. 
Since the marriage they have lived both 
in St. John and Fredericton. In 1901 
the plaintiff joined the Catholic church, 
her husband’s church. Divorce “a mensa 
et thoro” is asked on the ground of 
cruelty, neglet aned non-support. Two 
male children were born in wedlock. The 
former is now serving at the front.

In Oscar Herman Trites vs. Annie 
Evelyn Trites, the parties are of Monc
ton. The defendant was formerly named 
Wilson. They were married in Lowell, 
Mass., by Rev. Orsen EL Malorey, Bap
tist, on July 18, 1897. Seven children 
were born. Alfred Leaman, Clifford 
Steadman, Ernest Lutes, Robert Capson 
and William Patriquin are named.

In Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James 
Burton, the plaintiff, formerly Browne, 
resides in St. John. The defendant now 
is of Missouri, U. S. They were married 
in St. John west on Jan. 12, 1907, by the 
Rev. Hedley D. Marr. The issue of the 
marriage is a girl. A female called 
“Jenette,” a dancer at a theatre in St. 
John in 1911, is named.

In Maria Hatheway vs. Rainsford 
Hatheway, they were married in Sep
tember, 1891, at Fort Fairfield, Me., by 
John P. Trafton, J. P., afterwards resi
dent in Lome, Victoria county. Nine 
children were bom. The pitlintiff alleges 
that in 1911 that the defendant was in
dicted for and sentenced to ten years in 
the Dorchester penitentiary where he 
now is. The co-respondent named is 
“Queenie Hatheway, daughter.

In George Hetherington vs. Prjscilla 
Hetherington,the parties belong to Grand 
Falls. The defendant formerly was 
named Donovan. They were married in 
Caribou, Me., May 24, 1908, by Rev. 
William Kelly, Baptist. There is no is
sue. The case is defended.

In Annie Southan vs. Walter Southan, 
the plaintiff, who was formerly named 
White, v(as married to the defendant in 
Hartiand, N. B., on April 29, 1914, hy 
Rev. Chas. H. Orser, Baptist. The issue 
is a boy, bom in 1915. A divorce “a 
mensa et thoro” is prayed for on “ r 
ground of abusive treatment. n> 
etc. Tt--- -- ’

con- 
a manoeuvre

vs.
Daniel
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EXPLOSION HI SHELL 

FACTORY IN ENGLAND

Slit

1 - Jf'iére last night. .
“It is highly important,” from the 

standpoint of a complete understanding 
of the real situation in Italy, he said, 
“that the allied peoples know the French, 
British and American troops on Italian 
soil are not there because of any lack of 
men in Italy. There are today more 
Italian troops in France than there are 
troops of her allies in Italy.”
British Front,

CUSTOMS REVENUE HERE 
SHOWS LARGE DECREASE

he
>iP

London, July 2—An explosion occurr
ed in tiie National Shell Filling factory 
in the Midlands on Monday night. Be
tween sixty and seventy persons lost 
their lives. '

i

The customs returns here for June 
show a falling off of $187,267.49 as com
pared with June of last year. The 
figures are;

Duties
Sick Mar. Fees

London, July 2—German troops last 
light, after a strong bombardment, at
tacked to the northwest of Albert, north 
of the Somme, in an attempt to regain 
positions lost to the British on Sunday

DE HOME THIS MONTH
_________ | The enemy attempted raids in the

Quebec, July 2-A letter received last I neighborhood of Aveluy Wood, Avon 
evening from Dr. Beland in Holland and Hinges The attempts were re
says he expects to be in Quebec by the P”*sed", Pnson®rs ’*cre captured
middle of July. He says he is going to ^ us ln PatroI encounters.” 
the Hague soon to see Major Osborne, a 
Canadian officer from Toronto. Dr. Be
land says he has picked up in health 
since his liberation, hut that his three 
years of captivity have strewn locks of 
white among his hair and that his 
tache is now of complete grey.

June, 1817 DR. BELAND HOPES TO$412^44.93
409.09

$412,956.02

$225,452.05
285.48

brusque voice from the submarine.’ The 
boat held on its way, and forthwith two 
revolver shots were fired at or over it.

_________ ___t alongside. I will shoot with
| it himself when i ^ig gun,’ shouted the submarine 

the captain:4-‘You are carry- commander. The boat lay alongside the 
-git officers.’ (Submarine and the captain (probably the 

had been a jjartide of truth, ™an picked up) was ordered on board.
the newspaper adds, the j jn case he should be made prisoner and 

commander had only to stop | kePt on board, he gave the second officer,
who remained in the boat, the course to 
steer. He was then taken to the con- 
mng tower of the submarine, where two 
officers awaited him. 
m^!The .commander asked him sharply: 
What ship is that?’

It is the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle,’ answered the captain.

“‘Yes,—the commander did not at
tempt to appear surprised—‘But you are 
Ca!7SrDg dght American flight officers.’

We are not,’ replied the captain. ‘We 
have seven Canadian medical officers on 
board. The ship was chartered by the 

on board Canadian government to carry sick and 
wounded Canadians from England to 

men and Canada.’
“To this the Submarine

July, 1918 ed.
Duties .....................................
Sick M«r. Fees.... .............. In the matter of the Dominion Express 

Company, G. N. Ham of Montreal, so
licitor for the company, laid before the 
board the situation arising from the fact 
that the company was required, hy a 
former order of the board, to deliver 
goods at any place in West St JoBri 
within the city limits at the same rSCJs 
as !° any part of the city proper. He 
contended that in view of the distance, 
the delays, the cost of ferriage and the 
small volume of business, this was un
fair- to the company and asked that 
they be permitted either to cease deliv
eries In West St John or to charge an 
additional rate.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, op
posed the application and asked that a 
report of the business done during the 
last year be submitted to show what 
profit or loss had resulted.

The hoard decided that the company 
should submit such a report for last 
[December and January and for May anil 
June, to Dr. Baxter and to the board, 
and, pending the receipt of this inform
ation, no decision whs given.

In an application for increased rates 
on coal from Minto to Woodstock, judg
ment was reserved.

The members of the commission 
the guests of H. C. Grout, general super
intendent of the C. P. R, at lunch in the 
Union Club today.

226,687.53

NO TRADE WITH THEM
FOR TEN YEARS AFTER

THE WAR IS OVER.
American flit 

had been a SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CAPT. F. H. ELLIOTT

lOpmumwt j —--- x-
'overy Castle, seise the eight 
d take them to Germany as 
dlied guilt in using hospital
•ansports.
; Report.
July 1—The ospital ship 
Castle, R. A. Slvester, mas- 
njj by a Genoa submarine 

seventy miles iff the Irish 
was chartered y the Cana- 

nment to court their sick 
ed from Engl iff to Halifax, 

the return v< 
dovery Castle 
;58 persons, Inflling eighty 

medical

Liverpool, July 2—At a general meet
ing of the members of the Liverpool 
Cotton Exchange today it was unani
mously resolved “that no member or 
members of a firm shall trade either di- ; 
rectly or indirectly with the present ene
mies of Great Britain for a period of ten 
years after the war.”

case.
mus-

t ELEVEN ARRESTED ON
DRUNKENNESS CHARGES

The police court this afternoon took 
on the aspect of pre-prohibition days, 
when eight prisoners filed into court on 
drunkenness charges. Over the holiday 
a total of eleven were taken into cus
tody on that charge but three got out 
on deposit. As the magistrate was out 
of town for the holiday the court was 
not held today until two o’clock. AU 
were fined $8 or two months in jail !

Gallant Officer ef 26th Succumbs 
te Pleurisy in Military Hospital 
Here

APPEAL TO BRITISH
LABOR ON BEHALF

OF THE ARMENIANS
London, July 2—An appeal has been 

made to. the British labor conference on 
behalf of the Armenians. After declar
ing that the Brest-Litovsk peace treaty 
will prove perhaps the greatest calamity 
in Armenian history, as it hands over 
to the Turks such a large portion of 
Armenia, the appeal speaks of the un
precedented atrocities committed in 
Turkish Armenia. It says that nearly a 
million persons have been massacred and 
the'life of the country has been brought 
to a standstill

Captain Frank Hawes Elliott of the 
depot battalion, late of the 26th battal
ion, died suddenly this morning in the 
St James street hospital from pleurisy.
He was one of St. John’s most popular 
young men and his genial manner won 
for him many friends, who will learn of 
his death with deepest regret.

When the S6th battalion was author
ised, Captain Elliott was among the first 
to offer his services and as he had had 

! previous military training, being a cap
tain in the 62nd regiment, he was given 
the rank of captain in the 26th. 
crossed overseas with the unit and in 
the battle of the Somme was shell shock
ed. He was invalided to England and in 
April, 1917, returned to Canada unfit for 
overseas duty. After being home a short 
time he went with Lieut-Colonel J. L.
McAvity and other officers to the United 
States, where they trained many of the 
American officers. While there he stood 
out so prominently that the officers of 
the camp to which he was attached per- 
sauded him to put his lectures in book 
form, which he did. The book was sub
mitted to Brigadier-General E. Leroy 
Sweetser of the national army, who 
a note of appreciation, placed his signa
ture on the outer cover.

When the camp was broken up he re
turned to St. John and Lieutenant-Col
onel McAvity ■ appointed him to the 
Depot Battalion with the rank of cap
tain. When Canadian officers were asked 
for by the United States government 
to assist in pushing the Liberty Loan,
Captain Elliott offered his services and 
it was while in the States that he got 
a cold which indirectly was the cause
of death. He entered the Military Hos- Boy is Drowned
PitaJ about two months ago. Ui, Wed- Quebec, July 2-Alexander Laaure, 
nesday he ws. feeling So well luat he aged sixteen, son of Maximilien Laaure 

showers but mostly fair today and on ***e hospital but before night was of Montreal, was drowned™i*™^^^Kt ■ 
Wednesday. forced to return. PlIIIIIMMffil ÉNIllif W6

Manitoba—Fine and moderately warm. Captain Elliott was I il lliiili
Saskatchewan and AJberta—Mostly years old an<) prj« 

fair and moderately warr with, Ui under
storms in a few foeeliti w ~ '

i men 
moot,-my

oale nurses, v 
ity-four surviv

con- 
as reach- ,,, , commander

reiterated: You have been carrying Am- 
'air. V encan flight officers.’ The captain said:
ralty statement :» “It was I have been running to Canada for six 
. night of June t towards months with wounded. I give yon my 
t the crime occe. TJie word of honor that we have carried 

,rv Castle, steam» on her none except patients, medical staff 
er' fourteen ki^ showed and sisters.’ *

d ship “The commander then demanded if 
he was there were any Canadian medical of

ficers in the boat and he was told there 
was one. He ordered him 
aboard.

!
PteBi and

Pherdlnand iswere

crew
it some 
-j navigation 
Under the overcast i 

gee and could not 
but what she was-tjp im- 

every law of war \ peace 
•ck or molestation. 
ne on hoard saw thlke 0f 
■do. The first intimskf the 
uf a submarine was V uid
y an explosion from Then
vient out.

and h
/ “RIP UP THE MILITIA 

SYSTEM" IN CANADA
NEW FRENCH PAPER IN

SUPPORT OF KERENSKY
istaken He

to come
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogic&l service

Paris, July 2, Havas Agency—France 
Libre, a new newspaper, made its ap
pearance today in Paris. The newspaper 
proclaims particularly that Alsace-Lor
raine is an integral part of France.

Gompers Morel, a Socialist leader In 
the chamber of deputies, the director of 
France Libre, after an interview with 
former Premier Kerensky of Russia, 
makes an appeal to his readers to sup
port Kerensky in his mission to the al
lied governments with the object of 
bringing about the regeneration of Rus-

ROUGH TREATMENT 
OF MAJOR LYON.

“Where are our other -boats,” asked 
the captain. The submarine command
er did not answer. He was watching the. 
Canadian medical officer being roughly 
hauled on board and thrust along the 
deck. This was done so violently and 
with such plain intention to injure the 
Canadian, Major T. Lyon, of the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps, that he act
ually had a small bone 'in his foot broken 
by the handling he received.

“There was another German officer in 
the conning tower, the second in 
mand, who had not yet spoken. In re
ply to the captain’s question he motion
ed over his shoulder with his field gfass, 
northwards.

“Major Lyon was interrogated, after 
protesting, as a medical officer, and or
dered back into the boat. The captain 
also was allowed to go. The boat was 
cast off, and pulled away from the sub
marine.

“The submarine began to circle around 
the wreckage at full speed. Several 
times it shaved the boat narrowly, once 
swirling past within two feet of it; once 

t.lt stopped and again took the second and 
dfourth officers aboard and questioned 

■pilthem.

Winnipeg, July 1—The Winnipeg Tri
bune says that it learns from the gov
ernor of the provincial jail here that 
former Major G. H. Weis by has applied 
to Ottawa for release from the jail on 
parole, when he says that he can make 
a statement which will “rip up the mil
itia system from Halifax to Vancouver.”

AVeisby is serving a twenty-three 
months’ term in jail for emberaeling 
entrusted to his keeping in his former 
capacity of paymaster for military dis
trict No. 10.

I

i
Synopssi—A disturbance which de

veloped in the far southwestern states 
during Saturday moved quickly towards 
the Great Lakes, where it caused heavy 
rains during Sunday, followed on Mon
day by a strong westerly gale. It has 
almost disappeared. The weather is fine 
and warm in the western provinces and 
very cool and showery from Ontario 
eastward.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey— 
Moderate winds, fair and a little warm
er today and on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh winds, cool 
and showery ; Wednesday, clearing 

Clearing and Warmer.

srfcoess.
at followed, save wh jjm 

obtained from the e-ncy 
tost before the ship Ircd, 
: In the darkness. 1 "nés 
thing to stop, then feed 

the engine rome ns
ut from sia.
•hearsed routine of ip,
redd good. With thean

,n, must be prepared l, v 
like this, and along k-

cks the crew
by for orders to l«r 

be bridge the captainV. 
(oud in the night, 

was off the ship. The » 
making an

HITCH WITH HOLLAND.com-

London, July 2—A misunderstanding 
between the Dutch and Allied govern
ments concerning the kind of goods 
transported by the Germans to Belgium 
over the Limbourg railway is reported 
by the Daily Mail’s correspondent at The 
Hague. The trouble is ascribed to con
flicting. interpretations of the recent 
agreement between the Allied govern
ments and Holland.

IS SAFELY ACROSS.
Mrs. Thomas Nash, 9 Brindley street, 

received a cable this morning that her 
husband, Pte. Thomas Nash, who was 
home on leave as one of the first con
tingent, has arrived safely back in camp 
in England.examinati Maritime—Fresh southeast shifting to 

southwest winds, cool and showery with, 
much fog; Wednesday, clearing and a 
little warmer.

Superior—Moderate winds, some local

wireless cabin the 
vas trying in vain to 

position. His ke> 
i,e spark was gone, 
nenters report was 

as blown in and 
remain afloat, 

away the

PLEASANTLY OBSERVED.
In celebration of the golden wedding 

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty on 
Saturday evening a family gathering was 
h at their cottage at Seaside. A fca

re was a presentation by the children, 
ppily made for them by Rev. A. J. 
Neil of the Church of the Assumption, 
r. McCafferty gracefully replied.

“By this time the submarine com
pander invented a new excuse. He said 
liât there was a big explosion aft a- 
I'fie vessel sank, and that therefore s' 

ummanding the Cti Continued, ap.page 2, sixth colur

>wer 
bandon ship.
Ship.

: SimiÈÊdiPmsam.

r OH WELL. I THEY 
SAY THAT MUD I \ 
BATHS IS VMfU''
BENEFICIAL.
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